Clery Geography

The Clery Act divides campus properties into three types:
1. On-campus
2. Public property
3. Non-campus

Crimes occurring in any of these areas are considered Clery crimes that must be reported by CSAs.

ON-CAMPUS
On-campus is defined as “any building or property owned or controlled by an institution within the same reasonably contiguous geographic area and used by the institution in direct support of, or in a manner related to, the institution's educational purposes."

On-campus locations include, but are not limited to, the following:
- All buildings/property on UCSB campus
- Student residence halls (on campus and within one mile of campus)
- Buildings/property owned or controlled by UCSB or UC Regents and within one mile of campus

Although Isla Vista is not part of the UCSB campus, certain buildings/property owned or controlled by UCSB or UC Regents are considered “on-campus.” Examples of those properties include Tropicana Apartments, Embarcadero Hall, Pardall Center, IV Theater, Gaucho Resources Center, and others. (See map below.)
**PUBLIC PROPERTY**
Public property is defined as “all public property, including thoroughfares, streets, sidewalks, and parking facilities, that is within campus, or immediately adjacent to and accessible from campus.”

Public property includes, but is not limited to, the following:
- Public roads and paths on campus
- Sidewalks around campus
- Roads immediately adjacent to campus (and sidewalks across the road from campus)
- Goleta beach (out to one mile)
- Ocean adjacent to campus (out to one mile)

**NON-CAMPUS**
Non-campus is defined as “any building or property owned or controlled by a student organization that is officially recognized by the institution; OR any building or property owned or controlled by an institution that is used in direct support of, or in relation to, the institution’s educational purposes ... and is not within the same reasonable contiguous geographic area of the institution.”

Non-campus locations include, but are not limited to, the following:
- Properties leased by UCSB-recognized fraternities and sororities
- Properties leased by other UCSB-recognized student organizations
- Research facilities and buildings more than one mile from campus (and used by students)
- UCSB dock at Santa Barbara Harbor and other locations leased for student athletes and teams
- Locations for which space agreements for student-use are made by UCSB
- Hotels in which students stay for school- or student organization-sponsored travel for more than one night or on a regular basis (hotel reservations/receipts are considered space agreements)

If you are not sure if an address/location meets these criteria, please contact the Clery Coordinator at 805-893-2324 or marisa.huston@ucsb.edu, OR make a report and provide as much detailed information about the address/location as possible.